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Care of Stock.

Regularity in feeding and watering
*5 * stock of all kinds is indispensable to

economy and success. Animals tvoiry
wVtAn f.VtA tim» na«is.p<5 at vrhifib theY

should have been attended to. "At\
what hours do yon feed?" I or.ce asked
a farmer who had a fine flock of fat;
sheep nearly ready for the mirket.
"Five in the* morning, ten, three in the
afternoon and eight in the evening ; and
I have not missed a meal at these hours
one day this winter," he replied. And

x* his fine sheep showed thai; his attention
had been well rewarded..Rural N&c
Yorker.

Feeding Corn Stalk*.

A farmer says: "Farmers justly set a

high value cn well-cured cornstalks,
but some find a difficulty in getting
their stock to eat them as cleanly as

they wish. I have overcome this diffi-
cultythis winter by sprinkling them
arifh hot hrinn. 1 withheld drv salt
from the stock for a while, also husks,
and made a brine by putting salt into a

watering pot and pouring on hot water,
gave the husks a bountifal sprinkling,
and fed them the last thing at night,
instead of feeding them in the mom: ag,
as formerly. I think if I had tried this
plan years ago I should have saved a

great amount of fodder that was thrown
out and trodden under foot."

Chancing the Bcannz Year.

A New Hampshire correspondent of
the Ntic England Farmer, wiiting in
reference to the changing of the bearing
year of the apple tree, says: "I helieve
it can be done by heavy pruning and
heavy manuring in the even year,
provided the tree be not allowed to
bear fruit that year. Amous: my own
recollectio s of the long-ago past, is
one of a man. who was a r»ion«3er in
fruit raising, standing by his overloaded
tree? and whipping off the fruit. He
asserted that in this way he was able to
secure a fair crop of apples the next
year. Ee always had frnit every year,
I remember. A few years ago. it so

happened that I manured two apple
trees rather heavily, in rue even year;
the next year they bore a heavy crop
and have continued to do so every year
since. Another tree, that stood near
the wall, was manured only on one

side, and that side at once took to bearingon the odd year, while the other
side continued its old-established habit.
of even year bearing. These trees all
nrnflnee fall fruit. It mav not be so

easy to change the habit of a Baldwin
or other tree that matures its fruit
later, but I have no doubt it could be
done in a few vears bv this means."

* J__
Recipes.

Corn Bread..One pint of buttermilk,two eggs, one pint of Indian meal,
two tablespoonfnls melted butter, a

little salt and one teaspoonful soda.
Indian Loaf..One pint corn meal,

one pint flour, cue pint buttermilk, one
tea cup molasses, one teaspoonful soda,
one teaspoonful salt; bake slowly just
two hours.
Cobs Bread, No. 2..Two eggs well

beaten, one cup sugar, half cup butter,
one cup sweet milk, half cup wheat
flour, one and a-half cups corn meal,
two tablespoonfuls of any good baking
powder.
Whipped Cream Sauce..Mix a platefulof whipped cream (flavored with

vanilla), the beaten -whites of two eggs
and pulverized sugar to taste all
together; pile a bank of this mixture in
the center of a platter and form a circle
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cups) around it, or it is nice for corn

starch, blancmanges, etc.
Pcmpktst Pie..A cupful stewed and

sifted pumpkin, three-fourths cnpfnl
sugar, two cupfuls milk, two beaten
eggs, a half teaspoonfnl ginger, a half
teaspoonful each of cinramon, clove;
and allspice, a good teaspoon butter,
little salt. Line a very deep plate with
rich crust, pour in the mixture well
beaten together and bake. This makes
a rich and delicious pie.
Beep Omelet..This is good for

breakfast or tea. Take one poind of
chopped beef, two well-beaten eggs,
three soda crackers rolled fine, tliree or

four tablespoonfnls of milk or cream;
season to your taste with pepper, salt
and sage. Make this in a roll, cover it
loosely with a well-buttered cloth, and
bake half an hour in a basin, with :i little
water in it. When cold cut in thin
slices.
Apple With Rice..Peel the apples,

core them, cut them in half, and place
them in a flat stewpan with half a pint

yvn-r»/»/*cj r\{ lnmn CTlflrfiT Q
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few cloves and a little cinnamon. Let
them boil gently till they become quite
soft, then remove them, and let the
syrup boil away till reduced to a couple
of tablespoonfuls, when you strain it
over the apples. Pat into a stewpsn
half a pound of rice and a quart of
water; leave it on the fire till it boils.
Driin off the water, and add one pint of
milk, four ounces of white sugar and
the thin rind of a lemon. "When the
rice is thoroughly cooked remove the
lemon rind and work into it the yolks
of three eggs; then put it in a heap on

the dish in which it is to be served ;
place the apples on the top, and cover

the whole thoroughly with the whites
of the eggs beaten up into a stiff froth
with one tablespocnful of lump sugar.

onnrjp ryc<*r and hfttfl
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half an hour in a coolo.-en.

Speed of Ja^-k Rabbit.
There are many fast things, from an

ice boat to a note maturing in the bank,
but nothing to equal the jack rabbit.
An unfounded rumor gets around pretty
lively, but could not keep up with him
for two blocks. When an ordinary cur

dog tries to expedite a jack rabbit route,
he makes a humiliating failure of it.
He only gives the rabbit gentle eier

cic?e. The latter merely throws np his
ears and, under easy sail, skims leisurely
along, tacking occasionally to give tne

funoral .procession time to catch tip.
Bnt if you -want to see velocity, urgent
speed, and precipitated haste, you have
only to turn loose a greyhound in the
wake of a jack rabbit. Pursued by a

grejhound hepiii "let himself oat" in
a maan<y^«Kfwould astonish a prepaid
-hsi&r&te message. If he is a rabbit
that has never hid any experience with
a greyhound before, he will start off at
an easy pace, but as he turns to wink
derisively at what he supposes to be an

ordinary yellow dog, he realizes that
IH6I6 IS 8» IUIW iu iiatuiQ uiuu^uv

unknown to him, and his look of astonishment,alarm, and disgust, as he furls
his eara and promptly declines the
nomination, is amusiag. Under such
circumstances h9 goes too fast for the
eye to follow his movements, and presentsthe optical illusion of a streak of
ack rabbit a mile and a half long..
Tixas Sifiivg?.

An Accomplished Cat.
Mrs. A. W. Brooks, of East Eliot.

Ma., has a cat thirteen years old, for
which she has been vainly offered $50.
This learned pussy will stand up at
the word of command, bow slowly or

quickly as directed, walk around "the
room on her hind legs only, dance, turn
somersaults, go through the motions of
holding a Jew's-harp to her mouth with
one paw and and playing on it with the
otber, mew when ordered to speak,
kiss her paw to visitors, hold a saucer

of milk on her forelegs and lap the
milk, and stand on her hind feet and
with her forepaws catch bits of bread
or meat thrown to her, like a baseball
plajer. Her kitten, a yecr old, will
turn somersaults. The same lady has
a hen which always wipes her feet on j
the mat on entering the house, and if

a^ked, "How do yon get jour living,
Biddy T* will scratch on the floor, look
to see if she h3S scratched out any-1
thing, and then look at the questioner
to see if the answer is correct. This
hen despises the wooden, chalk and

poroelain cheats which some people!
palm off on hens for nest eggs, turn-1
blinar them out of her nest as oftea as

tfeey are put in.

A yellow crow was shot in Kcntaciy
*
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THE HOME DOCTOR.

How to Cure a Cold.
"While it is easy to take cold in midsummer,colds are usually more prevalentwhen low temperature prevails,

though less in clear, steady winter than
dnrinar the variable soring and autumn.
" Catching cold" is usually the result of
inequality of temperature in two parts
of the body, especially adjacent parts,
which disturbs the uniform circulation
of the blood. At the place where this
disturbance occurs, "congestion"' arises,
that is, a rush of blood to a part from
one direction faster than it is carried off
by the chilled blood vessels in the other
direction, and this produces serious re-;
suits if not speedily remedied. This
diseased condition may extend over the
whole body, affecting most severely any
organ already weak.
Thus a cold may come from damp or

chilled feet; from even a slight draft of air
blowing through a crack, upon ono side
r\r nnrfion n? t.hft bf>dv and COOlill QT it :

from standing near a fire or stove, and
heating one side while the other re-
mains comparatively cold ; from warmer
clothing in one part of the body than
on another; from lightly dressing the
arms and lower limbs, or leaving them
naked; from standing over a hot regis-
ter ; from the chilling evaporation of
water or moistnre, from a portion only
of one's closhing.in general from any
canse producing inequality of temperature.
The causes of a cold, named, indicate

how to avoid one. Maintaining general
vigor by nourishing, well-digested food,
gives one power to resist an attack.
When to be especially exposed, a little
tonic, as a grain or two of quinine, taken
in advance, may be useful. Stimulants,
KVa linmnrs urA hnf ft tpmnn.
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rary aid; the reaction after the first
stimulating effects, leaves one more

subject to take cold than if the stimulanthad been omitted.
Simple remedies will usually remove

a cold, if taken promptly, before the
congestion has produced serious disorganization.When struck with a sense

of chilliness, 15 to 30 drops of aromatic
spirits of ammonia, in half a tumbler of
water, will often start a uniform circulationall through the body, as this
quickly enters the whole blood and is
stimulating. Soaking the feet in warm
water, gradually adding warmer water
as long as it can be borne, draws off the
blood from all the rest of the body, and
often relieves congestion in any loe?.l
part. Smart friction upon any part or
the whole of the skin surface, or a
uniform sweating, produces like results.
But in these cases, special care must be
taken to prevent after-chilling of the
feet, or any other part. After the feet
heating, wipe dry quickly and cover
them warmly,
The best remedy we have found for

a recent cold is a mo.lerate movement
of the bowels with castor oil, or calcined
magnesia, or other mild cathartic. This
produces a flow of fluid, drawn from
the blood to the alimentary canal, and
thus reduces the pressure upon any one

congested point, just as drawing offpart
of the water from a flooded pond
relieves pressure upon a weakened dam
or embankment. This is to be followed j
by keeping the body warm and comfortable,and toning it op with good
food, or a simple tonic like quinine.
"Feeding a cold," prior to takiug a

cathartic, is the worst possible treat
.. t TL «« ahIT. nf? f A
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increase the congestion.
Coughing is an effort of nature to

eject noxious matter from congestion of
the luugs or bronchial tabes, to be best
relieved by general remedies which
affect the blood. Sore throat and pains
in the limbs or joints are usually
relieved by the external use of hot ci

irritating appliances. One of the best
is a mixture of one part of aqua ammonia
(liquid hartshorn,) and three parts of
sweet oil, well shaken. Gum Arabic
dissolved, gum candy, simple syrups,
etc., upon an irritated throat surface,
exclude the air. and mitigate the irri
tation.
Acute (simple) rheumatism more

frequently results from an acid in the
periosteum, or white fibrous covering

3? "» .
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cold, as is usually supposed, and irelievedby taking small doses nov? and
then of alkali, as common cooking soda,
until the acid is neutralized..Arrv-.rican
Agriculturist.

The Pepper Plant.
Few condiments are more common or

universally used than pepper, yet it
will surprise many to learn that it is
comparatively a recent comer to our

culinary department, and like potatoes,
tomatoes, Indian com, coffee and tea,
an object unknown in ancient times, and
even in the Middle Ages.
One Le Poivre, governor of the Isle

of France, wa3 the first to appreciate it,
and when he introduced the piquant
seed into France, it took his name and
bears ifc to tliis day. We, of the English
tongue, were never very sjllluui tin

mastering French words, so in time
Mr. Poivre became Mr. Pepper.
Although not so costly as cloves or

cinnamon, pepper is of a much greater
commercial value, as its consumption
is at least a hundred times greater. It
grows on a beautiful vine, which, incapableof supporting itself, twines
round poles prepared for it; or, as is
more common in the Travancore plantations,the pepper vines are planted
near mango and other trees of straight
high stems. As these are stripped of
the lower branches, the vice embraces
the trunk, covering it with elegant fes-
toons and rich bunches of fruit in the j
-i.i. -e IT.. Ti.i:
styie 01 tuts Italian viucjoius.
The leaf of the pepper plant is'large,

resembling that of the ivy, and of a

bright green; the blossoms appear in
June, soon after the commencement of
the rains; they are small, of a greenish
white, and are followed by the pungent
berries, which hang in large bnnches,
resembling in shape those of grapes,
but the fruit grows distinct on little
stalks like currants.
In Malabar, pepper is gathered in

February, and has the same appearance
as in Europe. Although the vine begins
to bear in the fourth or sixth year, it is
not in perfection before the ninth or

tenth, and continues bearing as many
years longer, if in a congenial soii.

Assiduity and cleanliness are essen-!
tially necessary in a pepper garden, not
a weed is permitted to grow ; the pro-
duce, however, amply compensates this
trouble, as a plant in full growth is able
to furnish six or seven pounds of berries.
This valuable spice grows chiefly on

the Malabar coast, in Sumatra, Borneo,
Java and Singapore; its caltivation
has also been introduced in Cayenne
and the West Indies, but our supply
comes mainly from Java and Sumatra,
The black and white sorts of pepper are
both the produce of the same plant.
The best white peppers are supposed

to be the finest berries which drop from j
the tree, and, Iving under it, become
somewhat bleached by exposure to
weather; the greater oart of the white
pepper used as a condiment is, however,
the black merely steeped in water, and
decorticated, by -which means the pun-1
gency and real value of the spice are

diminished; but having a fairer and i
more uniform appearance when thus
prepared, it fetches a higher price.

Head Covering.
M. Troupeau has lately made numer-

ous experiments with head-gear in its
relation to heat from the sun. He
reaches these conclusions, which may j
serve as useful hints : 1. Head-coverings
of conical and rounded form are cooler
than those of Sat shape, the helmet is
accordingly preferable to the kepi in
hot climates. 2. A thick body, formed
of a substance which conducts heat!
badly, protects effectually against the
sun's rays. 3. Xo metal should be used
in the constraction of head-gear. 4.
Gocd ventilation, obtained by means of j
lateral air-holes at the top and a gallery
at the bas?.. isolating the head, causes a

very sensible lowering of the interior
temperature. A head-cover of b^d constructionmay be made cool by good
ventilation.

Tlic Chinese laundrymen at tiie
Nevada penitentiary are said to be very
fond of cat stew. They dispose of all
the fat cats in and about the institution.
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Denominational Church Statistics.
The New York Observer says: We are

constantly receiving applications for
statistical information in regard to the
number of churches, ministers and
members of the various Christian de-
nominations in this country. To meet
this demand we have prepared the fol-

lowing table as the result of extensive
correspondence. We believe it is more
complete and accurate than any statis-
tics that can be found elsewhere; and
we feel assured that the great amount
of labor required for its preparation j
will be duly appreciated by a large class
of our readers to whom it wil 1 prove in-
teresting and useful.

Several branches of the Methodist!
church, including the Methodist
Episcopal church South, do not furnish
any list of churches; and of these we

give only the number of ministers and !
members.' Some of the statistics of the
smaller denominations are estimates,
but are believed to be near the correct
figures:

Zj 55 cT~
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Denomination. j? I ~L\ |
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i£lL:!j_Ll_j
Adventists 199! 134' 14.141
Baptists.
liegular 26,050 16,596, 2,290.327)
Disciples or Campb's 2,366j *2.000' *350 000
Free Will 1,471; 1,294; 74,851
Anti-Mission *900 *400' *40,000
Tankers or German. 710: 1,655: *90,00C
Winnebrennarians. . *400, *350; *30,000
Mennonites *120; *90! *20,000
Seventh Day 84j 80 8,545
Sis Principle 20 12 2,00C

Congregdtionalists. .. 3,745 3,577 384,332
EpiscopaliansProtestant 3,035; 3,466; 349.5SC
Beformed 541 76 5,432
Friends *800, .... *100,000
Lutherans 5,865| 3,299 738.302
Methodists.
Episcopal (Northern) 17,111 11,636 1,700,302
Episcopal (Southern) 3,867 828,301
AfricanM.E. Church ....{1,418 214.S0S
M.E.Zion AfricanCh .... 1,500 190,900
Meth. Protestants 1,314: 113,40a
Meth. Evan. Asso'n S93, 112,197
Colored M.E.Church .... 6381 112,300
American Wesleyans . *250; *25,000

Free271 12,642
Independent 24 12,550
Primitive 196 3,210
Union Am. M.E. Ch 101 2,550
Un. B'thren in Christ 3,079 2,196 157,835
Moravian *75 .... 3491
N.Jeru'm (Swedenb'n *90 .... 4,2/3
Presbyterians -

_ .

Northern 5,598 5,086 581,401
Sou'hcru 1,957 1.061
Cumberland 2,570 1,386 lli>,933
United 814 "*04 82,9.37
Reformed 153 128, 10,473
Associate Reformed. 105 89| _6,GSG
Reformed (Dutch)... 507 553! 80,572
Reformed (German). 1,4031 762! 1U1.UU'-'
Unitarians 34Gi 400; ....

Universalists 73D: 73Gj 3S,01S
Tlic Roman Catholic Church leports 5,85G

churches, 0,471 priests (bishops included) and
6,377,330 population.Note..In"the above table item3 marked thus
[*] are estimated.

Take Your Hands Out or Your Pockets.
To begin with, it does not look well

when a young man crooks his arms and
thrusts his hands into his pockets,
making a figure eight of himself, and
then stands up agamst tha sunny side
of the house like a rooster iu December.
How would the girls look all turned

into eights and leaning against the
wall? How would your tr other lock iu
that posture ? You don't find li6r hands
in her pockets. Your mother's hands!
while you are loafing they are the hands
that sew, and bake, and stew, and .fry,
and sweep, and darn, and nurse; but
she does not sink them in her pockets

j ii i_n .
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Are your hands cold V "Warm them up

at the end of the hoe handle and the
scythe. Swing the hammer; drive the
plane; flourish the as. There is untoldcaloric about a spade, a trowel, a

wrench.
Besides, pocket-heat is not profitable.

Have you money there ? Are your
pockets the safes in which you have
hidden treasure, and are your hands the
bolts that secure the safe door? Money
may be there to-day, but it won't be asruestover to-morrow night. An idler's
money is apt to leap ont of his pocket.
It is likely to go for a pipe, a cigar, a

tobacco ping, a mug of ale. There is
no money in pocket-warming.
Take your hands out of your pockets,

young man! You are losing time. Time
i3 valuable. People feel it at t'ae other
end of the line, when death is near and
eternity is pressing them into such
small quarters, for the work of this life
craves hours, days, weeks,, years. If
those at the end of the line, if jou:h
with its abundance of resources, would
only feel that time is precious! Time
is a quarry. Every hour may be a

nugget of gold. It is time in whose
invaluable moments we build our

bridges, spike the iron rails to tiie
sleepers, launch our ships, dig our

canals, run our factories. You might
have dug twenty hills of potatoes while
I have been talking to you, young
man. Take your hands out of your
pockets.
The world wants those hands. The

world is not dead, asleep under the
Pyramids, a mummy by the Nile. The
TOArl/l is nlivA xridfi awake, rrashinsr.
struggling, going ahead. The world
wants those hands. Yon need not take
them out of America. They can find a

market here at home. The country
wants those hands, selling dry goods in
New York, cradling wheat in Minnesota,
raising cotton in Alabama, weaving
cloth in Lowell, picking oranges in
Florida, digging gold in Colorado,
catching mackerel from the dock of a

down-East fishing smack. Take your
hands out of your pockets!.Evangelist,

newspaper w«rx aau worKers.
In an article on " Newspaper Work

and Workers'' it is truthfully remarked
that there is no other profession but:
enjoys immunity from observation as to
its modes. The preacher writes in the
privacy of his stndy, and can concoct!
platitudes or pad cut plagiarisms that!
would be the ruin o'l the editor and the
reporter. The lawyer consults his client
and organizes his campaign in private,
bringing into court only as much as
makes for his causo and against the
cause of his adversary. The doctor plies
his potions and launches in his lancet
in secret. If the patient recovers, it
may be the medicine or it may be in
spite of it; if he die, it may be the pills
or Providence, the physician is scathless.
None of these come to light that their
deeds may be reproved.
Moreover, the work of the press is

continuous, as well as constantly public.
There is no rest for the weary. Space
is no more annihilated by telegraph
than time by journalism. The evening
and the morning are not merely the
first day but all the seven. Night is
annihilated as to all its qualities of re-

pose.
Every minute of every hour of the

twenty-four is occupied by some work-
ers doing some work that shows itself
in the newspapers of the day and after-
noon. Repetition is a3 impossible as
rest.

Fact3 are ever new. Comments must
be as fresh as facts, and the edition is
the remorseless giant that eats up all
the seconds. The making of newspapersis perpetual motion %o a thousand
fields. In such a work, demanding
ceaseless effort, permitting no pause,
exacting eternal, and ever-varying eser-

cise, it is impossible for wheat to be un-

mixed with chaff", for accuracy not tc be
impaired by mistakes, for iajustice not
occasionally to be done.

A Remedy for Smallpox.
A correspondent of the Liverpool,

Mercury writes :.I am -willing to risk
my reputation as a public man if the
worst ca?e of smallpox cannot be i
effectually cured in three days simply
by cream of tartar. This 13 the never

failing remedy :.One ounce of cream
of tartar dissolved in a pint of boiling
water, to be drank when cold at short
intervals. It can be taken at any time,
and is a preventive as well as a curative, j
It is known to have cured in thousands
of cases without a failure. It nevr r
eavs* a mark.
The king of Denmark is truly a paiernai mou-

arch. Finding that during the recent scver<

weather ihe royal foot guanls were snfferin:
greatly from colds and cough?, this good o!c
gentleman ordered a supply of Dr. Bull's Cuugl j
Syrup for them, and now the sectrios are happy. 1

Queer Dishes.
What marvelous variety of tastes, of

likes and dislikes with regard to

special forms of fo>d, from cannifcalism
to currant-cake, Wfi find among people
physically constituted alike in every
respect. 'This person eats his meat
burned to a cinder ; that will touch
only what is rawly undone. George
III. preferred fish when it was semiputrid;his successor's weakness was

hot plum bread crumpled up in a guars |
of cream. Lord Bacon is said 1o have
lived whole weeks at intervals on nothing
but oranges; while the elder Pitt could
not endure the sight of fruit, and never
suffered any to bo brought into the
room where he was.

It seems an extraordinary thing to
speak of eataag a skunk, and that, too,
in a part of the world where beef and
mutton are infinitely more plentiful than
bread ; yet it is a fact that the Guachos
of the Banc'la Oriental are in the habit
of hunting this creature for the sake of
its flesh.nor is thi3 incomprehensible
to any one who is acquainted wi:h the*
true nature of the skunk. The dis
gristing liquid which it ejects is
contained in a gland on the back, and
constitutes its weapon oi defense.
Certainly, the effluvium is the most
horrible and enduring that may be
conceived, and raan and beast will fly
from it; but if it be surprised and
killed before it has time to use this,
and the gland be afterward extirpated
with care, the rest cf the body is
destitute of all offense. Skunk-skins
are largely used by farriers, and
beautiful skins they are, and the animal
is capable of bei:og domesticated, as it
never emits the secretion except when
in danger or alarmed. I never ate a

sknnk, but I have handled u tame one
without any olfactory disturbance.

I see that thinned pepper-pet is now
to be obtained in London, but cannot
fancy that it would be much like the
real article. Pepper-pot is a favorite
v&l-iaTi l-iraatfoct. /vnf. VV/'fif ond is

eaten with rice-like curry; in some of
the old families in Demerara it is made
to perfection. An iron crock is filled
up daily with scraps of meat, fish,
almost anything, and various spices,
peppers, chillies and other condiments
added, the essential one being casaripe,
a thick, black, treacly fluid extracted
from the cassava root. The crock
itself is brought to the breakfast table,
and the contents served with a wooden
spoon ; the mixture is black and fibrous
in appearance, and intensely hot to the
palate ; but the sine q^&d non of excellencein a pepper-pot is that it shall
never be allowed to become empty.
The quantity it holds is immensely
disproportionate to that required for
daily consumption; nevertheless, it is
filled up every morning, and kept
psrpetuallv simmering. Rats, for
instance, I firmly believe, would be not
only wholesome, but very nice'if properly
prepared.not common sewer rats, but
such as I ate, barn-fed animals snared
in a hop-garden. The flesh, though
perfectly white, was dry and tasteless;
but then they were only skinned,
cleaned and snbmifcted to the Are without
any of the etceteras which make other
meats savory. Dr. Kane, Rear-Admiral
Beaufort, Captain Inglefield, and other
Arctic explorers speak highly of rat3 as a

welcome addition to their supply of
food in those dreary latitudes.. Chambers'Journal. j

Charged by an African Buffalo.
There was no time to be lest, ais I was

not more than forty yards from him;
so reining in with a jerk and!

*1->A o £ flia como
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instant broadside on, I raised my gun,
intending to put a ball, if possible, just
between the neck and shoulder, which,
could I have done so, would either have
knocked him down or at any rat* made
him swerve; bnt my horse, instead of
standing steady as he had always done
before, now commenced walking forward,though he did not appear to take
any notice of the buffalo. There was
no time for me to put my hand down

rl give another wrench on the bridle
(which I had let fall on the horse's
neck), and for the life of nie I could
not get a sight with the ho:.i3e in motion.A charging buffalo does not take
many seconds to cover fortj yards, and
in another, instant his outstretched
nose was within six feet of me, so,
lowering the gun from my shoulder I
pulled it off right in his face, at the
same time digging the spurs deep into
my horse's sides. But it was too late,
for even as he sprang forward the old
bull caught him full in the Hank, pitchinghim, with me on his back, into the
air like a dog. The recoil of the
heavily charged elephant gun, with
which I was unluckily hunting, twisted
it aImti nnf. c-.-f iyit- lianas that, WA

all, horse, gun and man, fell in differentdirections. Sly horse regained its
feet and galloped away immediately,
bnt even with a momentary glance I
saw that the poor bnxte's entrails were
protruding in a dreadfnl manner. The
buffalo, on tossing the horse, had
stopped dead, and now stood with his
head lowered within a few feet of me.
I had fallen in a sttting position and
facingmy unpleasant-looking adversary.
I could see no wound on him, so must
have'missed, though I can scarcely understandhow, as he was so very close
when I fired. However, I had not
much time for speculation, for the
old brute after glaring at me for a few
seconds with his sinister-looking
blood-shot eyes, finally made tip his
mind, and with a grunt,, rushed at me.
I threw my body out flat along the

^ » ' a. n

ground to one siae, ana ju.sc avtnaea

the upward thrust of his horn, receiving,however, a severe blow on the left
shoulder with the round part of it,
nearly dislocating my right arm witii
the force with which my elbow was
driven against the ground, and receivingalso a kick od the instep from one
of his feet. Luckily for me he did not
turn again, as he most certainly would
have done had he been wounded, but
galloped clean away. The first thing
to be done was to look after my horse,
and at about 150 yards from where he
had been tossed I found him. The
buffalo had struck him ::'ull in the left
thigh; itwasan awful wound, aud as
the poor beast was evidently in the last
extremity, I hastily loaded my gun and
put him out of his misery. My Kafirs
coming up just then I started with
them, eager for vengeance, in pursuit of
this buffalo, but was compelled finally
to abandon tne cfcase, leaving my poor
horse unavenged..African Hunting.
De Selous.

A Long Sloe)).
A case of prolonged somnolence that

may serve as a companion piece to that
of the sleeping Hungarian :in Pennsylvania,is reported from one of the hospitalsof Neiderweisel, in Germany.
The twelve-year-old daughter of an

innkeeper fell into a deep trance in
March, 1S80, and continued in that conditionfor the entire remainder of the
year. She was carefully observed by
physicians and nurses in the hospital to

.VAr«At»A/l OT>^ /lO
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be 110 doubt as to the authenticity of
the statements ...ade in regard to her,
and the small quantity of nutriment
that was prescribed had to be administeredby forcing her month open.
She had normal sleep at night, but

during the day lay wholly motionless,
and apparently without cessation or
consciousness. At first ranch emaciated,
her nnpearance subsequently became
fresh ai;d healihy. About the beginning
of the year she suddenly recovered her
power of tpeeeh and was i;con wholly
reiiored in other respects. She is now
entirely well. It is also said that dur-1
i'jg the whole period of her suspended
animation she was fully cognizant of
everything thai took pla^e about her.

A Chinese railroad had been frequentlyblocked by some wrecker and
only by chance was the whole train
saved from destruction. Vigilant watch
was set for the rascal, £.nd at last
ha tras can<?ht in the ve:rv act. The
court found him guiltv and fined him
SI.25

The small farmers in Germany cannot j
hold their own. Nearly four thousand
farms were offered for sale last rear,}
and one thousand found no purchasers. !

r
tram i topics.

It is a singular ft . let that the three
fires most destractr re of human life
during the last (juarf ier of a centnry.
those in Santiago, Brooklyn and Vienna
.all occurred in thas. mcnth of Decern- ;'
ber; not only that,Ijbut the Santiago
cathedral and the ®:ng theater were ,'
burned on Decembler 8 at the same
fcrvnr and the Bro&klvri t"hegier was

burned only three <iays earlier in the
month- |

Colonel Ben S. Kicks, of Mississippi,
the second largest cotton planter in the
South, in a recent letter declares that
be would not :ake $20,000 for what he
learned of improved machinery and
methods by a visit to the Atlanta cotton
exposition and methods. He thonght
he was a preity good farmer before vis-
iting the exposition, but confesses that
what he learned there will save him
several thousands of dollars annually.

Steam vessels for whaling have
proved highly profitable. The first one
ever sent out from the Pacific coast was

the Mary and Helen, which cleared last
year enongh to pay her entire cost and
$-10,000 beside?. The second venture,
that of the I clvidere, has come back
from a voyage ol only six months with
$100,000 worth of oil above the invest ment.The great snccess of these
steamers is likely to revive the business
of whaling.

A successful trial trip through the St.
Gothard tunnel under the Alps has been
made by a train of cars, and the work is
about to be opened to traffic. It is des
lined 10 araw ltaiy ana creruiuuy uiuoeir

together, and will exercise an important
influence upon the politics as well as

the commerce of those nations. Railwaytraffic between the German and
Italian cities has heretofore been compelledto make a long detour to the east
and go through the Tyrol over steep
grades, tr a still longer detour to the
west by way of the Monnt Cenis tunnel
and France. Now it can go by a direct
route under the Alps and through
Switzerland.

..

The French minister of agriculture
has published an official estimate of the
i j *. ^ r\r\i v - T. xl_ 1
Harvest lor j.soi, m wmcn me nximuer

of acres sown in cereals is given at
17,500,000, showing an increase of
nearly half a rniliii iv acres on last year.
The crops, however/ were not so good
as they were the year before, the total
yield of wheat being put at 33,000,000
quarters, or nearly 1,500,000 less than
in 1880, while the average yield per
acre was only fourteen and one-quarter
bushele, or a bushel less than last year,
The yield of rye was about 8,000,000
quartern, or about 500,000 quarters less
than in 1880 ; bo that France will have
to import breadstuffs in large quantities.
The holes in silver coins, which have

become of late so general a nuisance, are

nsually attributed to a nefarious industrywhich seefcs to save clippings or

puDchings of the metal. Doubtless
this slow and laborious mode of accumulatinga fortune may be practiced to
some extent; but is it the chief cause of
the perforations ? Some light may be
thrown upon this question by large or-
ders lately received at the United!
States mint, outrunning any possibility
r>f snnnlv. for new dimes, "to be used
for bangles." Perhaps, if tbo truth
were known, a remarkably large fraction
of the perforated silver pieces wonld be
found due not to a wish to cheat, but to
their use as ornaments, the holes being
necessary for the wire or cord that
fastens them, and when they become
dull by age and wear they are discarded
for prosaic use as money.

The United States emigration statis-
tics for 1881 are startling in their mag-
nitude. There came across the ocean
to settle in the United States in 1881
the enormous number of 432,635 persons.Never before in the history of
the country has the tide of foreign popnlationrisen to snob. a height as this.
The emigrants of this single year wou'd
maka three new States, each with in|habitants enough under the practice of
Congress to come into the Union; or if
thrown together in a single community
they wo aid constitute one of the largest
cities in the countrv. Germany heads
the list with 188,255; nest comes Ire
land with 62.406, and then England
and Sweden close together, the former

CM i"" , l.tu. OK OOS
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The migrating impulse has seized "upon
only one of the Latin countries, Italy,
which contributes 13,209. It is feebly
felt in contented and prosperous France,
from which come only 8,908, and still
more feebly in Spain, which is by no
means prosperous and is in a state of
chronic discontent, for but 1,556 of her
people are on the list.

The Railway Age has given repeated
and eiir st attention to the urgent
nee'1' -ae general and comprehensive
plan f. insaring the lives and health
of railway employes, and also of some

plan for providing for them after age
or accident have unfitted them to earn

a livelihood. The advantages of such
a syst9m have been widely recognized
by railway officials and employes.
Within a few months the idea has taken
practical shape, and, with the cordial
support of some of the most influential
railroad men in the country, articles of
incorporation have been filed in Iowa,
where the State laws are favorable to
such organizations, for " The ConsolidatedRailway Life and Accident InsuranceCompany," with a proposed
capital of $25,000,000. "This," says
the Railway Age, "was the necessary
preliminary step. It now remains for
the incorporators to meet and decide
upon the various details of organization,and of course these will be very
carefully studied, and no feature which
could be reasonably objected to by
either railway officers or employes will
ba allowed. The proposed company
should bo in the broadest sense

'

'mutual,'and in no sense ' a clo3e corporation.'The capital stock is placed large
enough not only to make the insurance
absolutely secure but to give railway
men of all clasees an opportunity to participatein the good work, and also to
share the profits, if there are any, by
taking stock, all being placed on pre-
cisely the same footing."

Changed Bis Name.
William North Steuben, writing in

the Christian Union, gives the history of
the soldier Arnold who changed his
name to Steuben. He says that he is
the youngest of 11 children born to that
old soldier since the family name was

changed, and that the change of name

at first was not sought after by his
father. That event was brought about
under the following circumstances:
WhilA "Ram-n Steuben was liafceniner

to the roll call of a Connecticut regi-
ment of infantry under command of a
Colonel Huntington, the name Sergeant
Jonathan Arnold struck his ear. He im-!
mediately ordered the soldier to the
front, which order was promptly obeyed, j
and after a careful inspection of person
and equipments, and finding both fault-
less, he remarked, " Well, well, you are
too likely a man and good soldier to bear j
*he name of a traitor. I advise yon by all
means to change yourname."What name
shall I take, general?'' "Any other is
preferable. My name is at your service,
if you like it. Come to my marqnee,
soldier, after parade." After whicb. ar-

ransrements were made and the surname
cf Steubon was adopted by my father in
lien of Arnold. This was some time
after confirmed by an act of the legisla-
ture of Connecticut. I have now in my
possession a certified copy of the memorialand act of snid legislature by which
the change of name was made legal,
One incident more has been commented
on, e., in relation to the name of the
first-born. On which occasion my father
Mnnooi'jsd a nnmo from the barf jo. and i
received the following reply, " Call the
lad Frederick William, after my own

name, and I will educate the boy and
give him one-third of the land that j
Congress gives me.'*

i

RELIGIOUS READING.
jlChristianizing a Tara. (

At St. Paul's, Onslow Square, Lou- t
don, recently, a christening tock place t
sufficiently unique in character to draw f
[ A'rAfli A* o n vMrrt^ne.i rt'vrxTrOfTnllATI
bugciaicrx aami iwcusc vuug-v^i.uvM. j

Tewfik, who was imprisoned by the <
Turkish government, and Jay under \
sentence of death, for taking part in the \
translation of the English Prayer Book j}
into his native language, was received
into the English Church. At 4 o'clock,
amidst the strains of the organ, this
small, dark refugee, looking very much
like a prisoner, clothed in a long, black
robe, with fez and turban, was brought
up the aisle under the escort of his godparents,Archdeacon Philpot, Sir WilliamMuir and Mrs. Webb Peploe, who <

placed him in a seat close to the font, '

and immediately under the gallery. ]
Meanwhile Dr. Kohler mounted the

pulpit,and ga^e an interesting and im- '

pressive account of what it cost the con-

vert to renounce Mohammedanism. At
the end of the discourse, Dr. Kohler
came up the aisle to the font, in which
stood the three sponsors. The meekest
of the Turks was then led to his place,
where he stood in an attitude of profoundreverence, not with his head
down, but with his head elevated toward
heaven, and his careworn face bedewed
with emotion. When he knelt, with his
face still up, his attidude was painfully
suggestive of instant execution. When
Mr. Peploe had finished his part of the
service in English, Dr. Kohler repeated
it in Turkish, during which Ahmed
Tewfik betrayed the writhings o^ the
spirit in a series of groans and Oriental
mntterings, bui gave out the responses
with great clearness, and all the solemnitydue to his translation from one

religion to another. When all was over,
he gravely raised the Christian hands
of Dr. Kohler and Mr. Peploe, and
kissed them with Christian lips, and
then received the congratulations of
some clergymen and friends..London
World.

Religious News and X«tc»Of
the 878 Baptist churches in the

State of New York, at least 350 are not
able to support a pastor.

At a confirmation in St. Paul's Cathedral,London, recently, 300 persons
were confirmed. They came from-every
part of London.
The United Presbyterian Chu~ch of

Scotland has raised no less than $15,nnflnnn in Si9fl flflfl 000 "hv snhscrintion
VVVjVWV V
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for various objects .in the past ten
years.
The American Board of Commissionersfor Foreign Missions received,

within a year past, §102,380 from
women's societies, arid §5,370 from
Sunday schools.
During the year ending May 26,1881,

George Miller received for liis orphan
honses at Bristol, England, and several
missionary objects, the extraordinary
sum of 8164,500.

Cardinal Manning has declared himselfin favor of legislation to put down
intemperance, maintaining that, moral
means have been tried enough and {
proved insufficient.

TVip "Rev. T. Dfi Witt Talmaize said
last Sunday that the exclamations "My
stars!" "Mercy on us!" "Goodness
gracious!" "By George!" 'By Jove!"!
are next door to swearing.
The Lntheran Insurance League has

now about four hundred and fifty members,and has eince its organization
given over $28,000 to thirty-seven
widows of departed ministers.
At the call of a Baptist cleygyman all

the ministers in Accrington, England,
including Roman Catholic priests, will
meet in conference to consider how tho
question of non-attendance of the masses
of the district on public worship shall
be dealt with.
The Bev. Lr. Spee^ who many years

ago was a missionary in Chins,,is laboringamong the Chinese in Chicago.
Posseasing the happy faculty of being
able to preach to these people in their
own language, he holds a meeting with
them every Sunday in Farwell Hall
Ee has secured their respect and confidence,and seems to be doing them
much good.
Bags instead of plates hav<3 been introducedin many parishes in England

to receive the offerings of the congregations.The amount of the contributionshas consequently fallen off, copper
coins taking the place of silver and gold.
A few Sundays ago a Liverpool clergymanpreached upon the subject, taking
for his text the words, "Alexander the
eoppersmitn nam aone me inuuu uum.

The sermon had a good effect, the contributionat its close being ranch larger
than usual.

Our Western Forests.
There is no question that should attractthe attention of the government

mora urgently than the preservation of
the forests, especially in the far "West.
The celebrated Sir Samuel Baker has
given his observations on this subject.
He says that "the extensive and wanton
burning of the Eocky Mountain woodlandswas an evil of such magnitude
that he was astonished to find hundreds
of square miles in a blaze, carrying on

the march of devastation until quenched
by a heavy rainfall or arrested by the
high mountain tops above the timber
line. The reckless miners and thoughtlesshunters, traders and travelers who
are responsible for this prodigious
waste Dia iair to convert lerwie vuue/s
and copious river sources into arid
deserts and dried up gulches."
The testimony of Sir Samuel Baker

only confirms what we have been hear-
ing from innumerable sources during
the past few years. America is richly
endowed with forest land, and the
squandering of it by allowing railroad
corporations to cut down timber for
fuel, as is the custom with the Califor-
nia roads; by neglecting the forests and
failing to plant new trees, will in time
bring upon our Western countries, as j
serious a calamity as that which has be-
fallen Spain and Syria. The discom-
forts and inconveniences attending
many sections^of Spain, especially the
arid, rocky country surrounding Madrid,are attributed to the w?nton destructionof the forests. With the removalof trees we have a lessening of
the volume of rainfall.
To show how foolish our American

people are on this subject, or how infirm
the government is in protecting public
rights, we need only point to the fact
that while inWyoming and Washington
UJJU v/reguu tiie ^.CUJJAC vrjv>iwuij utomuj
magnificent forests, in Kansas and Ne-
braska the states are making appropria- J
tions for the planting of trees. The
Interior.Department conld do no better
service than to take np this question
and insist npon Congress passing an act:
bringing the whole question of forestry j
either within the control of the States
or the national authorities. It will have |
to be done sooner or later, as is the case

now in Germany and France. We had
better do it, while we have trees than
liter, when we shall have to wait a half
century for their growth..N&c York
Herald.

_____

An Elephant Hotel.
The new seaside resort called S >nth

Atlantic City has a novelty in the shape
' J- ^ ^ J

ol an eiepnant, lnieiiueu a..*, a xcouiui(«uv«

It is sixty-five feet in height and eightysixfeet long, net counting fhe taii. It
is twenty-nine feet across the back. Six
horses abreast can walk between the
hind legs, which are ten feet in diameter.
The trunk is thirty-four feet long and
ten feet in diameter. The tusks are

twenty feet long and ten feet in diameter I
in the thickest part. The eyes are disks j
of glass twelve inches in diameter, and j
are to be illuminated with the electric
light. The figure faces the ocean, j
about fifty yards from the beach.
Winding stairways in the hind legs lead
up to a dining-hall twenty feet wide and
fifty feet long. The kitchen is located
in the head, and the trunk carries off;
the refuse into a feeding trough, and
from thence by an underground pipe
into the ccean. The builder lias patenieci
the idea, so as to prevent any imitator {
from putting up buildings in the 6hape j
of animals.

Monkeys, says a writer on natural
listory, are born in almost as helpless a
sondition as are human beings. Bnt
hey don't require so much paregoric-in
.heir infancy as do hnman beings; and
i monkey is not obliged to rush out at
nidnight to summon a physician for its
offspring. And here is where they hare
;he royal bulge, as the poet says, on

heir more fully developedfellowjeings..XnrristovmHerald.

Mr.E.G. Gartman, the businessmanagei
of the Evening Dispatch, of York, Pa., was

cured of neuralgia by three applications ol
St. Jacobs Oil..Boston (Mass.) Saturday
Evening Express.
The Sioux have a fashion of naming

children in the order in which they
tvere born. So the roll has many such
aames as Winona, Hapan, Hepi, Wanoke
Seke, etc., which mean first-born,
jecond-born, third-born, fourth-born,
fifth-born, and so on.

A Maryland exchange refers to Mr. Thos.
G. Forward, o! Belair, that State, who was

cured by St. Jacobs Oil of rheumatism..
Rochester (2T-Y.) Sunday Morning Tribune
The Shah of Persia had a troublesometooth, and it became necessary to

"have it out." So his entire court came
to witness the pull, and to soothe the
pain his subjects presented him with
3,000 ducats; the dentist was rewarded
with one hundred ducats..Dr. Foote's
Health Monthly.

Talmage says Gen. 41:34 chartered the first
life insurance company. Twelve years' experienceproves that "Holiday Offer, $1000," in
another column, directs to the nest beat one.

Indigestion*, dyspepsia, nervous prostration
and all forms of general debility relieved by
taking Messmax's Peptonized Beet Toxic, the
only preparation of beef containing its entire
nutritious properties. It contains blood-making,
force-generating and life-sustaining properties;
is invaluable in all enfeebled conditions, whether
the result of exhaustion, nervous prostration,
overwork, or acute disease, particularly if
resulting from pulmonary complaints, Caswell,
Hazard & Co., proprietors, New York.
Tne science 01 .me, or CKSU-rreactvauuu, a

medical work for every man.young, middleagedor old. 125 invaluable prescriptions.
Yegetixe is now acknowledged by our best

physicians to be the only sure and safe remedy
l'or all diseases arising from impure blood, such
as scrofula and scrofulous humors.

Oo Thirty Days' Trial.
The Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, Mich., will

send their Elcctro-Yoltaic Belts and other Elec-
trie Appliances on trial for thirty days to any
person afflicted with Nervous Debility, Lost
Vitality, and kindred troubles, guaranteeing
complete restoration of vigor and manhood.
Address as above jvithout delay.
T> <2 "V"- 1 .. onjon,! 4-IMO1 I'Q
X O. .iu ca 15 uvuiicu, oow uujS IS

allowed.
From observing the effects of petroleum upon

ho henrla nf onprarives at the wells came the
shrewd Pittsburglier's great discovery, Cabbolixe,a deodorized extract of petroleum. This
is the only article that will produce new hair.

RESCUED FROM DEATH.
William J. Conghlin, of Somerville. Mass., sari In the

fall of 1s761 was taken with bleeding or tee tra'cs followedby a severe cough. I lost my appetite and flesh,
and was confined to my bed. In 1S771 was admitted to
the hospital. The doctors said I had a hole in mylung as

big as a half-dollar. At one time a report went around
that I was dead. I pave up hope, but a friend told me of
DR. WILLIAM HALL'SBALSAM FOB THE LUNGS.
I got a bottle, when to my surprise, I commenced to feel
better, and to-day I feel better than for three years past.
I write this hoping every one afflicted with Diseased
I.ungs will take DR. WILLIAM HALL'S BALSAM, and
be convinced that CONSUMPTION" CAN BE CURED. I
can positively say it has done more good than all the
other medicines I have taken since my sickness.
ALLEN'S Ural ifFood-cures Nervous Debility <fc
Weakness of Generative Organs, SI.all druggist*.
Send lor Circular. Alien'sPharmacy.313 First av.,N.Y.

THE 3IARKETS.
9

new york.
Beef Cattle.Med. Nat livewt. 10%@ 11%
Calves.Poor to Prime Veals... 6 ($ 10
Sheep 4 ®
Lambs 6 6$
Hogs.live 6 f?ji

Dressed, city CJ
Flour.Ex. State, good to fancy 5 CO @ 8 00

Western, good to choice G 05 @ 9 00
Wheat-No. 2 Red 1421 43

No. 1 White 1 i0%© 1 41
Bye.State 92 @ 93
Barley.Two-rowed State 89 @ 89
Corn.UngradedWesternMixed 68%@ 71%

q/>nfv» "wilrktr 71
Oats.White State 5254

Mixed "Western 49 @ 51%
Hay.Prime Timothy 90 @ 1 00
Straw.No. 1 Rye 70 @ 75
Koje.State,'1381 2G (<£ _28
Porx.Mess, new, for export...17 G2%@17 75
Lard.City Steam 1115 @1115

Refined 11 47%@11 47%
Petroleum.Crude G 7#

Refined 8%@ 8%
Butter.State Creamery 34 @ 36

Dairy 20 @ 25
Western Im. Creamery 2G @ 35
Factory 12 @ 28

Cheese.State Factory 9 © 13
Skims 3 @ 9
"Western 8%@ 11%

Eggs.State and Penn 28 @ 29
Pot<ir< '»£.Early Rose.State, bbl 2 87 @ 3 12

ecffaeo.
Steers.Extra C20 @040
Lambs."Western 5 05 @ 6 00
Sheep."Western 4 30 @ 5 30
Hogs, Good to Choice Yorkers.. 6 80 @ 6 90
Floor.C'vGround, No. 1 Spring 6 75 @ 7 25
Wheat.J?o. 1. Hard Duluth.... 1 55 @ 1 55
Corn-No. 2 Mixed 68%@ 08%
Oats.No. 2 Mis. West 48 @ 50
Barlev.Two-rovred State 90 @ 90

BOSTON.
Beef.Extra plate and family.. 14 50 @15 00
Hogs.Live 6%@ 7
Hogs.City Dressed 8 @8%
Pork.Extra Prime per bbl 16 00 @16 50
Flour.Spring Wheat Patents.. 8 00 ® S 75
Com Mixed and Yellow 72 frj} 75
Oats.Extra White 57 @ 59
Bre.State 1 00 @ 1 00
Wool.Washed Comb& Delaine 44%@ 46

Unwashed " " 30 @ 31
WATEETOWN (3IASS.) CATTLE 2IABKET.

Beef.Extra quality 6 62%@ 7 50
Sheep.Live weight 3 @
Lambs 3%@ 6
Hogs, Northern, dressed 78

PHILADELPHIA.
Flour.Penn. Ex. Familv, good 6 38 @ 6 38
rm x o -d.i

"

1 i 411/
u ueill & jucu. a a ax/j

Bye.State 97 @ 97
Com.State Yellow G9^
Oats.Mixed 50 @ 5s)
Butter.Creamery Ertra Pa.... 40 @ 40
Cheese.New York i'uli Cream. 13^@ 133*
Petroleum.Crude 6 @ 7

Eefined 7J^@ 7%

Vegetine.
MORE VALUABLE THAN COLD.

Sciatica Rheumatism, Kidney
Complaint.

McGregor. Iowa, November 11,1S7S.
Mr. H. E. Stevens:
Dear Sir.About the 1st of November. 1S75,1 was

attacked with what is termed Sciatica llheumattim,
commencing in the hip joint and extending to my
anlcles, which at times was very painful, causing
lameness and preventing sleep at night, and at
times preventing me from labor of any kind. After
applying different remedies of almost every kind
recommended, I could get no relief. I then commencedusing yourVegetixe abou c the 1st of March
last, and have continued to use it until the present
time. Now I have no symptoms of the rheumatism
left, in fact I think mvseli entirely aired. My age
is sixty-five years. 1 therefore take great pleasure
in recommending it to all'"Ho may 1"* afflicted with
this terrible disease.
I have been troubled with Kidney Complaint for

several vears. Since taking the Vkgktine I am completelycuredol the Kidney Complaint., To any personsuffering as I have, every drop of this good medicineis more valuable than its weight in gold.
Yours truly,

AIOXZO COLE.
I know this man to bo a truthful, reliable man.

IL E. NEWALL,
Druggist, Main street.

Vegetine
FTas Not Its Eaual.

LU^JC DISEASE.
Selua, Ala., May 12,1872.

E. R. Stevens :
I take great pleasure in recommending your Vegettne.I have been suffering a long time with the

l.unrj trjiug ever;.- kind of medicine that I
could set. hut none seemed to do me any good, until
I tried vour great Vegktine remedy. 1 had used it
only a short time before 1 discovered a great change
in my health lor the better. 1 don't consider that
jour medicine has its equal, for the diseases which
\ou propose to cure, especially the disease that I
have been affected with. JOHN THOMAS.

Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists.

cc tn COri l 'Ti!:iy ;.! h"in-\ Samples worth $.*> free,
vv l" Addrt»: Stinsos & (Jo.. Portland.Maine.
AH«LII).\ V OFFER. $1000Insuranceat

v»*raj?e S100 j <-r S J 000. annnallv.
..Mn-ss MTTI'M. LIU: < <liK.vi/iNoTOS. X. J.

Vfiil WO MCM If yon n-onld leara Telegraphy In
jUIhiu Utuli four montlis, and be certain of a

situation. address Valontjjielire*.. Janesville, Wis.
eVo A WEEK, f12 a 'lav at home easily made. Costly
&/ C Outfit free. Add s Tkve & Co.. Augusta,Maine.

6
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"So Boon that Science has Conferred
Has been fraught with greater blessings than
that which has accrued to the inhabitants of
malaria ridden portions of the United States
and the tropics from the use of Hostettert
Stomach Bitters. The experience of many years
has but too clearly demonstrated the* inefficiencyof quinine and other drags to effectually
combat the progress of intermittent, congestiveand bilious remittent fevers, while on the
other hand it has been no less clearly shown
that the use of the Bitters, a medicine congenialto the frailest constitution, and derived

1.flffnrntj a reli&hle
irom purely uuwlluu ouiu^

safeguard ap^inst malarial diseases, and arrests
it when developed. For disorders of the
stomach, liver and bowels, for general debility
and renal inactivity, it is also a most efficient
romedy. Appetite and sleep are improved !

it, it expels,rheumatic humors from the blood
and enriches a circulation impoverished by
mal-assimilation.
The fifteen locomotive manufacturers in this

country have turned out during the past year
2,700 ordinary locomotives.

"Became Sound and Well."
Hatcher's Station, Ga., March 27, 1876.

B. V. Pierce, M. D.: Dear Sir.My wife, win
had been ill for over two years, and had iriec
many other medicines, became sound and well
by using your "Favorite Prescription." Mj
niece was also cared by its use,'after several
physicians had failed to do her any good.

'

Yours truly, Tiioaus J.* Methvc?.
The inhabitants of the Island of Nias have j

one name fo* blue, violet and black, and an-

other for yellow and orange.

Young men, and middle aged ones, suffering
from nervous debility and kindred weaknesses,
send three stamps for Part VII of Dime Series
Books. Address World's Dispensart Medi"* - A ttav N. Y.
VAJU AiWViAiiv.i,

The sense of Bmell in ants is highly deve-1
oped. Huber discovered that they trace each
other in searc!> of food.

Sick and bilious headache, and ail derangementsof stomach and booel*, curcd by Dr.
Pierce's "Pellets".or anti-bilious granules,
25 cents a vial. No cheap boxes to allow waet<
of virtues. By druggists.
Is ancient Elrutia each new month was

ushered in by a day of merry-making in honor
of a tutelary deity."
Warnefa Sate K-ldney and Liver Cure.

The warm baths, so valued by the Romans,
once fell into disrepute because Augustus had
been cured by cold ones.

/iTfctfsTTJr^\
BmiH

(Thla enfeTavlJis represents(to Langs In a healtliystate.)

i STANDARD REMEDY
IN MANY HOMES.

Fi. r Coughs, Cold*, Croup, Bronchitl«and aB
other affections of the Throat and L.CNGS, it
stands unrivaled and ntterly beyond all competition.

I CONSUMPTIYE CASES j
It approaches so near a specific that "Ninety-five"
per cent, are permanently cured where the directionsare strictly complied with. There is no chemicalor other ingredients to harm the young or old.

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL!
IT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM!

J. N. HARRIS &, CO., Proprietors,
CINCINNATI, O.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD]

THE LIGHT-RUNNING

"DOMESTIC."
That it Is the acknowledged Leader in the Trade Is

a fact that cannot be disputed- Many imitate itl
None equal It! The Largest Armed, the Lightest
"Bunninx, themost Beautiful Wood-work, and iswarrantedto be made of the best material, to' do any
and all kinds ofwork, to be completein everyrespect.
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,

Broadway and 14ili St., New York.
DisxsiBirnxG Offices:.Chicago, St. Louis, KansasCitv, Detroit, Milwaukee, Richmond, San Francisco.Cleveland.Mack Bros, Cincinnati.Mack Brca.

ft .PCklCinNC For SOI4JDBR8,
g|«a ItllOIUllO widows, fathers,mothers oz

/ chilirea. Thousands yet entitled. Pensioners;
L UJ ''or la«* nf flnrer.toe.eye or rnptnr«.Taneo«e veins
y . JKjor onylHse&ae. Tnoint3ac» of pensioners and
V T I 'o'die" entitled to INCHEAflE and BODiTY.
* aj PATKXTS procured for Inrenters. Soldiers
b U land warrants procured, bongfc ;and sold. Soidten
I SRand heirs apply for your rights at once. Sena 2
t stamps for lis Citiien-Soldier." and Pension

i S<9 and Bounty laws, blacks and instructions. We
It 1 5 can refer to thousands of Pensioners and Clients.
lULl Address N.W. Rtzgerald&Co.PcfSioxiPatptt Att'ys. Lq^TSoxms. Washington. d. q.
A BEATTY'S PIANOFORTES -Magniflceni

J5l. holiday presents; square grand pianofortes,rour verj
handsome round corners, rosewood cases, three unisons.
Beatty's matchless Iron frames, stool, book, cover, hoses
$222.75 to $297.50; catalogue prices, $S00 to $1000:
satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded, after on<

year's use; Uprisbt Pianoforte*, $125 to filSSt catalogueprices $500 to $800: standard pianoforte of t he universe.as thousands testify: write for mammoth! ist of testimonials.Beatty's Cnbiaet OKGAXS, cathedral
church, chapel, parlor, S30 upward. Visitors welcome
free carriage meets passengers; Illustrated catalogue fliolldayedition) free. Address or call upon
DAXJBL F. BEATTY, ffishl\xiox, Nxy Jtssn

OIPITHEHIA!
JOHN"SOX'S ANODYNE LINIMENT will

positively prevent this terrible disease. and will positivelycure nine cases out of ten. Information that
will save many liven, sent free by mail. Don't delay a
moment. Prevention is better than cure. L S. Johxsos£ Co.. Boston, Mass., formerly Bangor, Maine.

if II BLOOD!
Parson*' Pnrsrativ® Pills make Xew Rich

Blood, and will completely change the blood in the
entire system in three months. Any person who
will take one pill each night from 1 to 12weeksmav be j
restored to sonnd health, if such a thing be possible.
Sold evervwhere or sent by mail for 8 letter stam!>s.

I. S. jOHXSON & CO., Boston, Mans.,
formerly cangor, me. ,

Diary FreeSSSIfflgss®
. * ~.

etc. Sent to any address
onreceiptot two Three-Cent tetntnp*. Address

CHARLES £. HIRES, 48 N. Delaware Ave., Phila.

^»DON'T FAILto sead 3-cL stamp far the mod complete Czialogac of

TYPE, BORDERS, CUTS, PRESSES, AC.
LOWEST PRICES. LARGEST VARIETY.

NATIONAL TYPE GO. , Sphilabelp1?:a

j .jg/hsassrswATcm\ Jl *11 styles, Gold, Silver sad Xickle, Ctslni, £c.
vylC/ £J§sent by m»llorC. O. D. to be exuslaed.

Write for Ciulojuo to STAXDABD AMEICICAKWATCH CO.. PITTBCEGE. PA.

TDI3TU IS >'.:<JHTY. ID--tonnvi v*
I StU I n only" Pref.MABTISl.Zttc Grew /

Sp*a:*h S«cr so*l Wiwri will for 30 c*nts with *<;*, / Kp1^ \
height, color ir.<{ Joek of h*!r, »ead * coc**ct/ \x"3W
ricTC»> of y-Mir future ku>t«rMl or wife, MjcboIoffcaHjj -"c:arjf^

j predicted, Willi naaae, time *r.J piic* of *n<i

<Uc« of Q»rT:&ce. Modcv rctumrvi to til tct *<&UsS«4.
Addmc Prot L Mortises, 10 Moct'y M. BoeX% Mam.

i nTTnPTl"f funeraldebility .and nervous pro--
! 11 n H 3 I tra{i°'!. Keaieuv the result of lay own
I ? a 1 11 «V 11 experience. Address with stamp, II.
uUHUU C. f>unrelt>, Sarins Garden. Va.

T\7ANTED.50 Girl*. Good wage*; pay weeklv.
" ldarht, steady work given, to be ini.Ie at
home. Work called for and delivered free. Globe
Knitting Co., 167 Sonth St.. Boston-, .Tiai-*.

mn booksULU 0UUHV books. Xocacitalneeded.
Send for circular, f. P. HARPER, 7 Murray St., X.Y.
TTTAXTED.AsentR evervwbere to sell the best
»V Puzzle since the "13." Just the thin? for the

Holidavs. Sent! for circulars. Sample. 15 cents.
ACME PUZZLE CO.. P. 0. Ens 203S. Xew
York, and P. 0. Box '2'ZSO. Boston. Mass.

Morphine Habit Cared In 10
toeodays. Xopay till Cared.

tV5?T Bp_ J.Stephens,Lebanon. Ohio.
H A YEAR AXD EXPEXSES TO

Kit AGEXTS. Outfit free. Address
I I I P. O. Vickery. Angn<tn. Mr.

©CKlK « WONTH-flSENTS WANTED-90 be«t
selling articles In the world: 1 sample free.

^fA^/Wf^AddrofS .lay Bronwn, D-.-froit. Micb.

A1GENTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest"-
Selfic^' Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced

1"'r <-t- Xational Publishing Co.. Philadelphia. P.'..

/f*i Vy^TSJ Eevolvor*. C*t»!oju« free. A&trcn,
vjei" vj kj Qrtat **c.t. C.gn Worfc,. rjin-h-iri-t'. TV
CfiR a week ii' vour own town. Terms and ?."> o-.itSt
3UO aH.HaixettkCo..P<-rtland.Maine.
roitlT CDCC! Send forSample Copy of Green'*rntil I rntC. Frnit-Grovrer,Rochester,X.Y.
VALUABLE BOOK SENT FREE..Address
J' I>r. 1)ILLIN<-S. HornellwyiMc. N. Y.

Enclose one three-cent stamp i

H will return you by mail twelve :

| cards, or a set of 5 gilt" Marguei
jSJB afford to <jizt you these elegan
9 M will expect you to read the docu

I them. Should you wish both set

mJ9 afcaM TV. Jennings Deforest, 17

More than One Mi
EVERYBODY WANTS IT.

258th Edition (New). ]
orSelf-Prescrvatior
i*e on Manhood; tJ

tr ^ySCIENCF/// J»ao»ted vitality,
mOrWurr/// it;; also on the Unt<

|sJjrill Excesses ot Mature'
;// Svo. Tie very finest s(

^ Prescriptions for all act:

KNOW THYSELF. Ss&
ILLUSTRATED SAMPLE,

The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is the mc
There is nothing whatever that the married or sinple < >

what is fully explained. In shorr. th<> book is invalual
The best medical work ever published..London Laimt
pold and jeweled medal awarded the author of thstowed..Slafisacliuxelt* Ploughman. Thousands of ex
leadins journals.literary, political, religious and scie
teed to t»e a better medical work, in every sense, than <
money will refunded in every instance.

Thousands of Copies arc sent by mail. seen
world, every month, upon receipt ofprice, SI.!
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INS

4 Bolfinch Street
N. £.--Tee authormay be consulted on all disease

TONY PASTOR IN TROUBLE.
TonyPastor,ofNewYork,whoisnow

wTTt witnnis inimitable variety combine
WM tion maMnga tourof the Union, is re*

SspSk cognized as the leading chaisctst
vocalist and variety performer of

I! A//J \. the United States. The writer oS

I \^\this article met ifr. Pastor re"

jkt\ cently, and found himasge'
5^.- nial in privateasheisamus" --sr

/ ing beforetix* agl
public. Dur-Xin? our con-.4a!a.% rj jlversationlin-*f«vJ OC f/V

I! xJr he replied that it wasf<excellent. Be fcedoc-'
U.\raSflS\ coionullyyov^pa.ins^

grS^%>Sxss\. citfaertberesultoiT&eo< > - >

matic attacks or coics^
kfflwfiK but any complaints* C*
^O^'ScaI that character never

troublehim long,as he
\*y hadfoundoutaremedy
> for all such annoying

affections. I asked what the remedy
was and he replied,"St.Jacobs Oil/'
Mr. Pastorsaid that heconsidered the
Great German Bemedy an excellent ,

preparation for the cure or relief of
rheumatism, andthat it was the only

thing used among professional people for that
distressing complaint. He took bottles ofitwith
him whenever he went traveling, and would
not be without it,and knew that itwasverypopularwith a number of memDers of hisown company.The foregoing, from the Brooklyn (J». Y.)
Enrp.e, recalls to our mind an item wherein the
editorof the Cairo (HL) Evening Sun, In paying atributeto the enterprise of the St Louis fw-XwjxUch-and expr-^ssing his sorrow at the loos by .

ere which the latter papersustained, says: "The f i,
whole office was knocked into ten thousandr-." <"*»» admrtiafc.
pieces.all exceptme ot.jaww

ment, which was mercifully preserved," Thg
closing remarks in the above and the following - n

incident are a true index of the unexampled
popularity the Great German Remedy enjoys
everywhere: At a St Louis theatre recently
whilst the play was in progress, oneof the lady
performers met with a painful mishap, which
quite disabled her. The hero ofthe piece, equal
to tlie emergency, called out toone ot the ushers
to "bring a bottle of St. Jacobs Oil quietly." >(
The thundering applause throughout the entire

house which promptly followed this happy suggestionwas an unmistakable proof of the factthatthe audience "had been there themselves,"
as the expression goes, and experienced the beneftsofthiswonderful ariicle.
Mr. Charles A. Whitney, advertising agent of

Park Garden, Providence, R. I., writes: "For
three years I had inflammatory rheumatism in
my right hip and knee. I employedmany noted
physicians, and tried numerous remedies fbrthe
ailment, but found nothing to help me until I
used the Great German Remedy, St. JacobsOru
whichcuredmeatonce. Iamnowentirely welL"

oonnn iiwflRnr "

(P£,UUU IIMinuv i

Will be paidon the conviction of any person counter
felting Dr. Tobias' Venetian Liniment,

DR. TOBL1S'

Venetian Liniment 1
Has (riven nniversal satisfaction since it has been introducedinto the United States. After being

tried by millions it has been proclaimed thz
pact desteotee of tsz aos.

Thousands of Pbysieians HeeommeBa It
As an external remedv in cases cf .

OhroDic Bheumatism. Headache, Toothache, MosquitoBites. Cnts, Brnises, Spraiiw, Old Bores,
Pains in the Limbs. Back and Chest, 2?

Pimple*. Blotches, Freckles,
Stiffened Joints and

ContractedMuscles.
ITS WONDERFUL CURATIVE POWEB? ABE

miraculous. , ;

Taken internally in cases of Dysentery, Diarrhoea,
Sea Sickness, Cholera, Croup, Colic, Cramps

and Sick Headache, its sootmnjf <uiu

penetrating qualities are immediatelyfelt. It is perfects
ly Innocent to take *2

internally.

READ THE CERTIF1CATB6.
Warranted for 33 Years and Never

Failed
To cure Croup, Spasms. Diarrhcea, Dysentery and
Sea Sickness, taken internally, and ouabastezd
perfectly harmless: also, externally. Cute, Bruises,
Chronic Rheumatism, Old Sores, Pains in the
Limbs. Back and Chest. Such a remedy is Dr. Tobias'Venetian Liniment.
No one once trying it will be without ft; over 6CO

Physicians use it.
Thousands of certificates have been received, and

a few are given below; $1,000 will be paid if anyone
is false.

fr-Z
SEVERE RHEUMATISM.

State of New Jersey, Bergen county, township of
Hackensack, ss.: Thomas Johnson, of said towsship,being dulv swom. doth depose and say, that he
-has been severely afflicted with rheumatism for
above a year, and was so bad that he could scarcely
walk, being bent almost aouoie, ua »u uww .

able to do anv work. Having heard of the wonderfulcures made by Br. Tobias' Venetian Liniment, ho
was induced to try it. and after using it a short time
was able to go to work again, after being unable todo
anything for nearly a year. T. JOKXSON.
gworn to before me. J. Beiseeehoff, Justice of

the Peace.

CROUP.
Js. Tobias I write to inform >"m that the child of

a friend of minewas cured of croup, afterbeinggiven
uj> to die by three physicians. One hourafteryour
Venetian Liniment was used it was out of danger. I
hope yen will publish this so that mothers may
know they have a remedy for this terrible complaint.
I lost?, child by croup previous to hearing c-. jour
Liniment, but now never feel alarmed, at> I nave

your medicine always in tbe house. I have alsoused
it for pains, sore throat, etc.. and always found it to
cure. jxkemiah Casey,

17 North Moore street. New York.

From UngfTwir O. D. Taylor, Esq.:
Kew Yobs. December 20.1879.

I And by experience that Dr. Tobias* Venetian Lini- 'j
ment beats the world. I have suffered the pais of
broken rite, and it was the only thing that relieved
me. He is entitled to the thanks of all sufferers.

O. D. TAYLOB, of TAYLOR k CO.. ^
Sankers, U "Wall street.

_Tom B. Lawrence, Esq., of the Ann of B. & P.
Lawrence, 66 Maiden Lane, Importing Stationers:

xew Yobs, August 7,1879.
For many years I have used Dr. Tobias' Venetian "OS?

Liniment for various ailmonts, and always found re-~" .: >

lief. A short time ago I had a severe attack ot lumbago;at first I gave it no attention, but the pain increasedso that I tried your liniment. Two applicationsentirely cured me. I would not be without it
forten timesits cost. B. LAWBEXCE.

-nTTTAT TJYVRRTVM-Eir WANT.
Agood, reliable Horse Liniment and Condition

Powdeia. .

"

Such are to be found in Dr. Tobias' HorseLiniment,
in pint bottles, and Derby Condition Powders.
Certificates hare been received from Colonel D.

HcDaniel, cv.-ner of Springbok. Dr. Welden, andover
1,000 other horsemen.
DEPOT, 42 MURRAY ST., N. Y.
JTo pay if the Liniment and Powders are not superiorto any other. Ifyon. once give them a trial you

will never be rritnout them.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

The Family Liniment is 25 cents and SO cents; the
Horse, 90 cents in bottle?; the Derby Powders 23
cents a box.

PEERLESS

"WILSONIA."
i «u u/ii cnu

TTIUblHin VllkWVIVf

Medical Electrician,
4S5 Fulton St., Brooklyn,,

May Le consulted dailv from 10 A. M. to 8 P. 31../ree
of charge. "THE WILSONIA" MAGNETIC
GARMENTS will care every form of div
ease, no matter of how long standing. ONE HUNDREDTHOUSAND CURES in Brooklvn and New
York. WINTER IS UPON US. PBOTECT YOUBSELVESagainst asthma or consumption by wearing
" WILSONIA " clothing. Cold feet are the precursorsof endless ills that flesh is heir to. We^r the
" \V ILSOMA" soles and avoid such danjrer.
TAKE MEDICINE AND DIE. WEAR -WH>
SON IA" AXD LIVE."

BEWARE OF FRAUDS. Boots garments are on
themarket. The "WILSOMA" is studded with j
metallic eyelets, showing the metals on the lace. All
others are frauds. Send for pamphlets containing
testimonials from the best people in America who A
have been cured after all forms cf medicine had
lailed. Note our addresses: .

"258
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NO. C95 BROADWAY, )NO. 1837 BROADWAY. VNEW YORK.
NO. 2310 THIRD AVE..)

NO. 44 FOURTH STREET. NEAR SOUTH
EIGHTH STREET. BROOKLYN. E V.

P AGENTS WAITED FOR THE.
ICTORZAL
HiST0BY®F WORLD

Embracing fnH and authentic accounts of every ^nation of ancient and modern times, and including
a history ol the rise and fall of the Greek and Roman $
Empires, tiie middle ages, the crnsades, the feudal .1
system, the reformation, the discovery and settle- 3
ment of the New World, etc., etc. It contains 6W
fine historical enpravinss, and is the mwt complete
History of the World ever published. Send for specimenpas** and extra terms to Atrents. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

BEST IN THE 1WORLD!
Delivered on Trial, FBZE OFCHARGE!
WTTjSOaT'S OSCTT iT.1ATT^STOShuttleSewing Machine!
BUY NO OTHER !

LASTS A LIFE TIME. "Warranted 5 Years.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR "B."

AGENTS V/ANTED in Unoccupied Territory.
Addres* TTIISOJi SEWING SLACHINE CO.

255 & 257 "Wabash Ave., Chicago.
GREEN CORN PACKERS
31nchine. Two thonsand cans per da-. Wriic 1 r
pircul.tr. Volu.r Barker. '-i.V; Pore St.. Port I M >.

irith your address, and I A
assorted elegant chromo y»s8 w| |rite" cards. I could not ««/ flt cards were it not that I 0 S caJ B
ment I shall cnelose with b §3 jS
a enclose two threo-cent B |g 3 V
East 14th St, New York. G£§I2mfl
liiion Copies Soldi r m
EVERYBODY NEEDS IT.

Revised and Enlarged.
l. A fircnt Tien'.J

rrvous and Physical |
Years. 300 pazc*, Royal

te and chronic diseases. ijH'JjSMESwFrench Muslin, embossed, full jfaSagnwUnffifo, by mail. (New edition.) dBB& 'warfmJll^
6 CENTS. SEND NOW.

>st extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.f either s x can either require or wish to know butjle to all wao v>isn for cood health.. Toronto Glo>x.t. A brilliant and invaluable work..Herald. Tfcoft Science of Life was fairly vron and worthily betractssimilar to the above could be taken from the -:ntiflc.throughout the land. The book is jtuaranranbe obtained elsewhere for double the price, ortho
rely sealed and postpaid, to all parts of the

ifiTUTE or W.H. PARKER, M.D.,XT-
,UU.W«

* requiring still and experience.


